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Let the battle for Retiree Healthcare BEGIN!!!
By Ken Bates, Vice President
On April 16, 2014, I along with
several hundred CWA Members,
Retirees and activists boarded
busses and headed to Dallas
Texas. It was a long but exciting
bus ride with many people that
have seen their healthcare cost
quadrupled. These were folks
from the generation of CWA who
put the care back in healthcare.
Twelve loaded busses total came
from across the District to take a
stand against AT&T’s actions.
At a District 6 Conference Vice
President Claude Cummings
took the microphone telling the
audience we are not going to
stand for the attacks AT&T is
making on the people that built
this company.
He vowed for

action and this is the first step in
a long battle to make our presence
known. Our own Kevin Kujawa,
CWA District 6 Retiree Outreach
Coordinator, working with many
others planned the event and it
was a huge success with hundreds
of people showing up in support
for Retiree Healthcare.
Over
12,500 signatures were collected
on an online petition, and
delivered to the head of AT&T
Labor Relations to be forwarded
to Randall Stephenson.
As some may or may not know,
there are many companies who
opposed the Affordable Care
Act. Along with the ACA were
subsidies for many companies.
While AT&T opposed the ACA,

they have received one of the
biggest subsidies from it at $213
million. I am sure none of it was
contributed to Retiree Healthcare.
Yet AT&T spent $56 million in
political donations to Republicans
aimed at repealing the Affordable
Care Act.
This battle will not stop, the
fight will not end until we get
justice for our Retirees. For many
workers our goal is to retire and
if we do not stand up and fight
for the people that got us what
we have today, there may not
be anything for us when it’s our
time. It’s up to all of us to take
action no matter how big or small
and support the people that made
this company what it is today.
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From The President’s Desk
The Ongoing Fight Against
Anti-Labor Legislation
By Michael Mehringer, President

I stated at the beginning of
the year that we are in for some
hard fights in the Legislative
arena in 2014 and I was right.
As of right now the House of
Representatives has passed
the paycheck deception bill
for the public sector Unions.
Which means that every year
our sister Local 6355 State
Workers will have to resign
every one of their Members.
This will be almost impossible,
due to the fact their Members
are
scattered
throughout
the state and it is not just
logistics. The costs incurred
going to Members homes and
workplaces to have them
sign up to be Union Members
annually. This is nothing but
an attack on the lowest paid
workers in Missouri and their
families. This bill does nothing
to help anyone; it is targeting
the labor movement and trying
to rip it apart. We do have faith
that this bill will not make it
through the Senate and will die
this year. Make no mistake you
will see it again in 2015 and
every year after that until we
build the support we need in
the House.

Last week I spent two days in
Jefferson City working against
the Right to Work for less bill.
On Wednesday, the debate
and vote were on the House
floor. In my opinion, two of our
strongest allies against this
Union busting bill are our own
Representative Karla May and
Representative Jake Hummel.
These two were leaders against
the bill that would kill off our
rights to have our Unions.
They are followed by all of the
Democrats and a high margin
of Republicans who know that
this bill is unfair not only to
the Union workers but to every
worker in Missouri. When
the very heated debate ended
and it went to a vote, the Bill
passed. Now they must do
what they call the third read
for perfection, this means that
they have to vote on it one
more time to move it to the
Senate. The good news for us
is that the Bill only passed 78
to 68, the supporters of the Bill
need a vote of 84 to be able to
override the Governor’s veto.
We are working long and hard
to get the State Reps to vote the
right way for Missouri. If you
would like to help, get with our
Legislative Committee and find
out how your Representative
stands on this and if it is with
us thank them; if it is against
us call and ask them why,
our future depends on this. I
will be fighting for this Union
and all labor along with our
Legislative Committee for as
long as it takes to keep what we
have earned and deserve.
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Some Much Needed Good News on the Legal Front
By Michael C. Goldberg, Attorney

This month I wanted to bring
some much needed good news on the
legal front. The Missouri Supreme
Court ruled on a case my office
has been following for a number of
months regarding the liability of an
employer to discharge an employee
in retaliation for pursuing his/her
workers’ compensation right following
a work related injury. The law for the
last thirty plus years has been that
in order to show that the employer
retaliated against an employee by
firing the individual following a work
injury that you as the aggrieved party
would be required to show that the
sole and exclusive reason for your
termination was in fact the pursuit
of your worker’s compensation claim.
The problem in every case that was
brought was simply the high standard
that an employee had to prove to
succeed. The required proof of “ sole
or exclusive” was almost impossible
to meet. All the employer had to do is
point to any other reason and the case
was basically thrown out of Court. I
can tell you from personal experience
as being part of one of the only law
firms to handle these kinds of cases,

they were rarely if ever successful.
These type of claims were basically
losing ones no matter how bad the
facts were in the case as the standard
of proof was so high to win. That just
changed!!
The Supreme Court just ruled that
the standard that has been used over
the last thirty years was wrong and
unfair to the employee. The Court
has now laid out a new standard to
bring a retaliatory discharge case. The
new standard requires that in order
to make a case under the law, an
employee must demonstrate that his
or her filing of a workers’ compensation
claim was a“contributing factor” to
the employer’s discrimination or the
employee’s discharge. This really
changes everything in regard to the
employers ability to avoid potential
claims when an employee is fired
for pursuing their rights by filing a
worker’s compensation claim. While
you would still have to prove that
the action was taken by the employer
after you filed a claim, the proof
required would be substantially less
to win. The Court will not be able to
simply throw out all the cases if the

employer points to other reasons but
will have to give you an opportunity
to show the other reasons are not why
the discharge or discriminatory action
took place. This basically gives you a
chance to prove your case if you have
good facts on your side. This might
also give pause to those employer’s
that threaten or punish employees
after they get injured for pursing their
legal rights.
I suspect that employer groups will
be up in arms over this decision and
want the legislature to bail them out
yet again. Maybe they will get this
done but maybe not. However, in
the meantime, I expect to see many
more claims pursued for retaliatory
discharge and more success in getting
them to trial. This is a potentially
huge deal for those individuals who
are punished by the employer after
getting injured at the job. I suspect
we have not heard the last of this
issue from the big business/employer
groups.
Michael Goldberg
Attorney at law
1-800-489-2891

CWA Local 6300 Easter Egg Hunt 2014
By Virginia Anderson-Dunbar, Treasurer
This year CWA Local 6300 continued our Annual Easter Egg Hunt, the turnout was a success.
Thanks to all the hard work of the Entertainment Committee. About 40 children and their families
enjoyed the egg hunt, face painting, balloon sculpture, magic show and refreshments.
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Another One Bites The Dust

By Mark Crawshaw, Vice President/Community Services Committee Liaison
On April 13, 2014 CWA Local 6300 Community
Services Committee had their annual St. Louis
Cardinals Game Day Fundraiser. This was a huge
success once again and I only fielded two complaints
from the more than 500 plus CWA families, friends,
and acquaintances in attendance. One complaint was
the 30 minute or so rain delay. The other complaint
was from someone who lost their tickets. I will try to
do better next time I promise.
Community Services Committee has a lot of fun
putting on special fundraisers such as this annual
Cardinals game. I want to personally thank everyone
who has participated and supported our events. We
could not do this without your help. With that being
said, it appears as though an additional Cardinals
game or two will be added in the 2014 Season. Stay
tuned for details.

Pictured left - right Mark Crawshaw, Vice President,
Tori Pratt, Chief Steward, Stephanie Bates, Steward, and
Mike Songer, Chief Steward

Tori Pratt, Chief Steward,
Community Services Committtee Chair
threw out the ceremonial first pitch

St. Louis Emerging Labor Leaders
Kick Start to School
Kickball Tournament
Sunday, July 20, 2014 10am – 6pm
Willmore Park - Hampton near Gravois 63109
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Contact Gordon Smith @ gsmith@cwa6300.org , Jeremy Snyder at
tinbeater36@gmail.com or Alex Lange at langer17@gmail.com
$125 per team, 10 player team minimum.
Must be 18 years old.
Food and soft drinks will be provided, alcohol is permitted-no glass bottles.
Proceeds will be used to buy school supplies for the children
of the St. Louis Crisis Nursery. Donation of school supplies is
appreciated.
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Cutting Through The Baloney About RTW Job Creation
Reprint from Labor Tribune April 7th, 2014
As the Missouri Legislature
grapples
with
extremist
Republicans’ efforts to impose a
so-called right-to-work (RTW)/
freedom-to-work/workplace
freedom law on Missouri workers,
a similar effort died in Kentucky
several weeks ago as reported in
the Labor Tribune March 20.
The reason: Kentucky lawmakers
were presented with a host of facts
that cut through the baloney being
served up by RTW supporters and
finally listened to FACTS presented
to them by the Kentucky AFL-CIO.
Key to their presentation,
President Bill Londrigan told the
Labor Tribune, was exposing what
happened in Oklahoma since it
passed a RTW law in 2001.
His
powerful
presentation
was backed up by a far-reaching
detailed research report from the
Economic Policy Institute (EPI)
to prove to Kentucky lawmakers
that the promises made by the
politicians in other states to pass
the phony law were not true and
that the premises of the law were
phony baloney.
THE FACTS, NOT BALONEY
Oklahoma:
JOBS
LOST,
UNEMPLOYMENT
UP
after
passage of right-to-work/freedomto-work/workplace freedom law in
2001. - Economic Policy Institute,
March 2011
Oklahoma:
JOBS
LOST,
UNEMPLOYMENT
UP
after
passage of right-to-work/freedomto-work/workplace freedom law in
2001.
- Economic Policy Institute,
March 2011
The Labor Tribune obtained a
copy of the report. Here are its
startling conclusions about what
happened in Oklahoma since it
embraced RTW in 2001:
• Manufacturing jobs decreased:
In the decade following RTW,
manufacturing
employment
declined sharply and has never
regained its pre-right-to-work
level. Oklahoma ended the decade
with 123,000 residents employed in
May 2014

manufacturing, nearly 50,000 less
than when the law was voted in.
• Unemployment increased: In
2000, Oklahoma’s unemployment
rate was just above three percent;
by the end of 2010 it stood at 6.86
percent (see chart).
• Jobs decreased: In the decade
preceding RTW Oklahoma created
an average of nearly 6,500 new jobs
each year. In the 10 years since
RTW the average number of new
jobs has been one-third lower –
4,244.
Oklahoma – FEWER PLANT
LOCATIONS occurred – 34 percent
less – that before RTW was passed
in 2001 and that resulted in a 30
percent decline in the number of
new jobs created during this same
period. - Economic Policy Institute,
March 2011
Oklahoma – FEWER PLANT
LOCATIONS occurred – 34 percent
less – that before RTW was passed
in 2001 and that resulted in a 30
percent decline in the number of
new jobs created during this same
period.
- Economic Policy Institute,
March 2011
• Firms left the state: The
number of new firms moving in
actually decreased in the 10 years
following RTW. Prior to RTW, an
average of 48 new firms moved into
the state. In the 10 years after, that
dropped 34 percent to an average of
32 firms.
The report notes that following
RTW’s implementation, more than
100 companies closed and took
their jobs with them, including
GM (2,400 jobs lost), Bridgestone/
Firestone (1,400 jobs gone) and
Nautilus Corp (150 jobs lost). All

three companies moved their plants
overseas.
By doing so, the report notes, “…
the core strategy of RTW – lowering
wages and workplace regulation
in order to attract out-of-state
manufacturers – appears to be
increasingly impotent in the face of
the global economy.”
FINAL CONCLUSIONS
As the 2011 EPI report concludes:
• No matter what measure one
uses, there is simply no evidence
that RTW has increased job
opportunities for Oklahomans.
• As states look to attract and
retain employers…there is hard
statistical evidence …that so-called
“right-to-work” laws have no role
to play. In fact, a survey of site
selection consultants’ shows that a
RTW law is not even in the top 10
reasons companies use in making
location decisions.

Oklahoma: JOBS LOST, UNEMPLOYMENT UP

after passage of right-to-work/
freedom-to-work/workplace freedom law in 2001.
- Economic Policy Institute, March 2011
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Next Meetings:
May 21
June 18
Motions April-16 2014
Motion: Bill Morton, second Bob Murray
to make a $100 donation to the Chrohn’s &
Colitis Foundation of America on behalf of
a Gas Worker Member. Motion carried.
Motion: Bill Morton, second Doug Hull to
send President Mike Mehringer to the Missouri Presidents Meeting in Osage Beach
from April 23 through April 25, 2014. Estimated cost is $1,141.40. Motion carried.
Motion: Doug Hull, second Eric Watson
to send President Mike Mehringer to the
2014 CWA Presidents Meeting in Washington DC on May 8, 2014. Estimated cost
is $1,710.50. Motion carried.
Motion: Mark Johnson, second Bob Murray to send Chief Steward/Legislative
Committee Chair Mike Lavoie and Steve
Spreck to the CWA National Legislative
Conference in Washington DC from May
5 through May 8, 2014. Estimated cost is
$2,787. Motion carried.
Motion: Gordon Smith, Jr., second Bill
Morton to send Chief Steward Floyd Bell
and assisting Keith Robinson with expenses for the CBTU 43rd International
Convention from May 22 through May 26,
2014 in Atlanta, Georgia. Estimated cost is
$2,515. Motion carried.
Motion: Doug Hull, second Mark Johnson
to send Women’s Committee Members:
Vice President Kim Reynolds, Chief Stewards Jo Wise and Vickie Jordan and Stewards Inez Wilson, Donna Walsh and Terry
Koons to the 2014 CWA Joint Human
Rights Conference from June 8 through
June 11, 2014 in Las Vegas. Estimated
cost is $7,266. The Women’s Committee
will contribute $3,000 towards cost. Motion carried.
Motion: Mark Johnson, second Eric Watson to send Civil Rights and Equity Committee Members: Stewards Alison Willis and Vanessa Moore 2014 CWA Joint
Human Rights Conference from June 8
through June 11, 2014 in Las Vegas. Estimated cost is $3,743.40. Motion carried.
Motion: Bill Morton, second Mark Johnson to call for vote on proposed Bylaws
Amendment. Motion defeated.
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Good & Welfare
In Sympathy

Franklin Beatty
Patsy Mae Howard
Janelle Ruth

New Members
Retiree
Retiree
Retiree

Members’ Losses
Venus Hayes
Glenn Landolt
Thomas Lewis
Marva Tate
Keith Walsh
Sharman Williams

Brother
Mother-in law
Mother
Brother
Mother
Mother

Retiring
Christian Brown
Robert Williford

f

03/14/2014
05/05/2012

Find us on
Facebook

facebook.com/cwa6300

AT&T Mobility
Brittny Barry
Brian Beard
Courtney Blood
Timothy Brooks

David Paluczek
Craig Queen
Ethan Rayne
Kevin Renard

Lamonica Evans
LaKendrea Hall
Bryan Hepler
Cornelle Isom
Ebony Johnson
Christopher Jones

Brad Smith
Kendrick Strong
Sarah Terrana

Damien Eichelberger

Stephanie Sahaida

Christopher Wasson

Angel Watson
Charmelle Wilson

AT&T Telephone
Craig Alford
Jesse Bonniwell
Padraic Cooper
Dennis Hall

Matthew Hollenberg

Bryan Krause
Chad McElliott
Bryant Moore
Anthony Signaigo

Adam Kramer

Gibson Printing
Sherry Gibson
Arturo Latimer

Micahel Tupper

BiggieSmalls, Inc
Michael Hayes
David Morris

CWA Local 6300
Community Services
Committee Food Drive

Food banks in the area can not keep up
with demand. We need your help ….
We are collecting non-perishable
food items to donate to the
Hallelujah House Ministry Food
Bank.
Collection boxes will be setup
May 1 through June 18th, 2014.
Please bring canned food item to
the General Membership Meetings.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact the Local at 314.991.0200.
May 2014
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Retirees Meeting April 14, 2014

Retiree Meetings
May 12
& June 9

Meeting 11:30 / Lunch 12:00
Meeting Location
2258 Grissom Dr.

$12 charge per person.
Bring a guest but make
reservations:
Bob Huss - 636-947-4299
BHuss6350@sbcglobal.net

Earline Jones 355-6860
Nellie Girouard
314-739-0317
Nancy Jinkerson
314-809-3264

The meeting was called to order
by President Bob Huss. Bob said
a prayer and led everyone in the
Pledge of Allegiance to our flag.
A moment of silence was held
for the deceased: Lloyd Shaw, Jr.,
Nettie Lu “Peg” Grumke (widow of
Ralph Grumke), Clyde W. Fiegle,
Jr., David J. Mormonti, John Steven
Braden and Earl Mueller.

Bob acknowledged the new
members in attendance.
Nancy Jinkerson read the minutes
of the March meeting and announced
the menu for the lunch. With no
corrections or additions, a motion
was made, seconded and passed to
approve the minutes as read.
Nellie
Girouard
gave
the
Treasurer’s report. A motion was
made, seconded and passed to
approve the report as presented.
Vice President Earline Jones
spoke about the impact of financial
inequality on the nation. She shared
the contents of a recent article on
this subject and also discussed
how this country is ranked 19th in
the world in the area of caring for
retirees. She said there were 8 seats
left on the bus to Dallas on Tuesday.
There will be a demonstration at the
AT&T headquarters.
Bob Huss asked everyone going
to Dallas to wear red. The bus will
leave from Local 6300 at 9:00 pm.
Per Kevin Kujawa about 600 people
from around the country are expected
to attend. Bob talked about the four
freedoms and how they apply to
the current situation with health
care. He stressed the importance of
not just sticking to one issue when
contacting their legislators. There
are many concerns affecting retirees
and union members and all need to
be addressed.
Bob announced the recent passing

of his sister Mary Sullivan. When
she took ill he was not able to go to
Jefferson City.
Per Earline the right to work
initiative did not get enough votes
for the bill to go to the Senate. Some
Republican representatives voted
with the Democrats while others did
not vote at all.
Per Bob the retirees will be getting
a letter from AT&T regarding their
health care. He will try to find out
more details. Per Kevin Kujawa
the company is refusing to discuss
retiree health care at this time, but
says they will share more in June
One of the members thanked
John Ebeling for carrying the CWA
banner at the Cardinal baseball
game on Sunday. His back was to
the camera, but it was a shot in the
arm for Local 6300.
The labor situation with Gannett
and channel five was discussed
and Bob also shared information
about Gannett and the Detroit Free
Press and USA Today. He urged
Members not to forget how Gannett
has treated their workers for these
companies.
The monthly birthday cake was
won by Agnes Baker.
A drawing was held and monies
were given out as prizes.
Bob told a joke and a motion
was made, seconded and passed to
adjourn.
Bingo was played after the meeting.

CWA Local 6300 Community Services
ST. LOUIS CARDINALS GAME DAY
June 3rd 2014
6:15pm
Field Box Tickets

$25 per ticket
May 2014

to Benefit 5 For The Fight

St. Louis
Cardinals
vs.
Royals

For tickets contact
Mark Crawshaw
at CWA Local 6300
314.991.0200 ext. 241
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CWA Community Services
Golf Tournament
4 Man Scramble
$70 Per Person
Every Paid Golfer Receives
A Gift Certificate
For Free Round Of Golf

Emerald Greens

12385 Larimore Rd.
St. Louis, MO 63138

September 20
1pm Shotgun Start
Longest Drive, Closest to the
Pin, & Attendance Prizes
No Jeans Allowed

Dinner & All Beverages Included:
Beer, Soda, Water

